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Hon. Mr. Pugsld 
from Under 0 
procity—Haze 
ture—A Great 
Two Counties.

Sussex, N. B.. Augj 
i>f the largest and 1 

nominating conventions 
Kings-Albert, Dr. D. Bj 
has so ably représenta 
sinfce 1906, was renom! 
x:ar^y the Liberal stand] 
victory. Dr. McAlister 4 
choice «f an open convex] 
ily was he received tlia] 
doubt as to the out com] 

The convention was d 
a representative one, de] 
parish in Kings being 4 
between 150 and 200 frd 
The people of Sussex a| 
strong numbers showin] 
which the Liberal cand 

When the convention ] 
at; 4.30 o’clock ex-Liei 
Clelan, on motion of J 

.was chosen chairman. 1 
nfext proceeded to the el 
date and Hon. C. J. 0« 
moved that Dr. McAlid 
Jn making hie motion H 

■ able manner in which 1 
represented the counties 
years and said that it w| 
people of Albert county] 
continued as their repnj 

Mr. Osman's motion |
' Councillor Freeze, of Si*

to the country and u 
Albert could choose no I 
live than Dr. McAlister] 
Tbey who bad followe 
said, whether it was in 
deathbed or in social gaa 
him a true friend to pd 
Even if there xvas not 
reciprocity he felt posti 
Alister would be elected 
larity.

On a standing vote bd 
Alister was unanimouslj 

.Those seated on the 
Lieut.-Governor McCleti 
.Pugsley, Dr. McAlister,! 
A. B. Copp, M. P. P.,1 
Councillor Frank Freer 
Alpine. j

The candidate being 
Pugsley, minister of j 
called to address the
Stirring Speech by 1

On rising to speak I 
cheered again and agam 
eral minutes before he I 
himself heard. “I cam 
said, “that you could r| 
thing more pleasing to I 
eral chieftain, Sir WilfJ 
all my colleagues in t| 
mons than that which 1 
in selecting Dr. McAlistl 
standard bearer. To I 
him, indeed to say wJ 
putting it too strong, I 
you that anything we « 
wishes we will do it. I 
McAlister has been earl 
ors to advance the intel 
Albert counties and- I lfl 
xnef out in saying that hi 
croXvned with success. I 
S ‘^Through his efforts 4 
matters attended to; | 
your rural mail service! 
your wharves and you* 
Dr. McAlister has not I 
his duties. This I knol 

. the pleasure of meetingl 
these questions. I
The Salisbury-Albël
; “There is now a mal 

j importance to you to v4 
I fer, the question of the I 
j Way extending from Sa 

As you are aware the I 
is very unsatisfactory I 
Section today, and that] 
tered is a matter of vei 
myself as well as to 1 
say a word about the] 
of that line from Alba 
W lien I was a member] 

4r V niqdieations were made 
I along this line taken ul 

long as I was attorn] 
I request would ever be d 

I held that it would M 
| «aid that as sure as tl 

there they would rend 
those who succeeded i 
did not take the same 
parties were permitted] 
ana convert them ini 
speak of that because 
desire to prevent such 

'TSow we are face to 
tion of the line runn 
l>ury and Albert. I j 
here that your represea 
1er, has been persisted 
the government the wm 
line be taken over by j 
in an efficient state e 
«ted as a part of the ] 

*been urged for a 
1 vet me say to you in j 

' if the question a
taking over of one bra] 

have been a diffie 
gition to this, howevi 
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Shut-

K3 « then he has 
he deceased -is 

and several broth-
^Wikon^of’lsti 

n, of W. J. Carn- 
abliahment, River-

i ' St John and Kings-Albert 
County Conventions to Be 
Held This Wfeek—The Ar
rangements for the Meetings

I
Park Hotel Building Among Several Reported Bought, and 

Negotiations Are Under Way for Others in Heart of City 
and on the Outskirts—Large Amount Already Expended.

ng Dom of- era■
—— Misses

Local Joh*
SfWilliam Strong Four 

9 1 Gallant Efi
Richard McKee’s Heroic Work Finally of No Avail Because 

of Boy’s Struggles, and Lad Sinks for Last Time—Body 
is Recovered.

The young man’s father died a lit
tle over a year ago.■

Save His Life NO TRANSPORTATION WÊMMË. John vyé. 'mÈmÊfi IHWHWHIMMP.... m ■
Newcastle, N. B., Aug. 8—(Special)— ™ T., . . , uee“aV> Aug. a.

John Vye, of Wilson’s Point, just above 1£two Important const,tu-
Newcastlef ' died suddenly this morning, “ ?«w /Brunswick will nominate

Fire, and as **«1 «■ He was apparently well last night, ““‘“‘‘Jf8 for the domm.on Aouse of com- 
’ but had heart trouble lately. Deceaaed On Thursday evenmg the

was a well known fish dealer. His second at t6e,ftl J^n- Pnmanee
wife, Nancy, nee Ferguson, survive, him, e'd ]8ri°™e ‘'me aF° w1,11 ™eet. ™ c0“ve”- 
and also the following sons: Henderson, t‘°n7^l
Lyman and Leslie, of Wilson’s Point, and .M'®' ^. 5 to, 8el”t emdidates for 

Apparently affected by heart failure and plunges. By a little cautious handling he Tuesday, Aug. 8. Qifiord and Alvifi, of South Nelson. ing this ^ratification meeting’vriil bc°heU
attempts6at^rescue'everknoK’n’in t Œ T ^ prtvmmaT ™™nt t prSy^k John B. $fyan. %

the neighborhood of this city, William B. ou eT °^le a & .GW^!1C after and repair the highways and bridges Norton, N. B., Augf* 4—The death of the Liberal campaign with a swing.
Strong, a boy scout, son of Charlfs D. strokes toward the first base float. When t^e Drovjnce come„ from the vicinitv d<dm Hyan occurred at his home here. Tomorrow, Wednesday afternoon, a nom- 
Strong, of 104 Wright street, went to a vef7 short distance from the place of j Codv’s Station. About six nr seven *a8t even™8 after a few days’ illness. He inating convention will be held in Sussex
his death in Long Lake, about a mile east safety the unfortunate young man again , • ,8**„ “„* 7 leaves a sorrowing wife, fopr sons and by the Liberals of Kings-Albert. The

mtSESSB EaSESES sCCrn—a 5answered his call for assistance given upon the lake. While in the water McKee was H1,000 (Me.); Charles, of Boston; Robert, Pugsley, Dr. McAlister and others will
exhaustion after a comparatively short perfectly calm and used the methods ™, hridve was useH pnnsiders.hl«? hv the at ^lome> aad Bernard, of Victoria (B. G.) deliver addresses.
space swim and "with a strong stroke and for first aid assistance in which-the scouts . „ ■ The daughters are: Mrs. M. J. Nujent, Arrangements have been made for the
an application of a technical knowledge of are so proficient. McKee was well trained , . 7 . °f St. John; Mrs. ’John Kelly and Mrs. Atlantic express (cbmmonly called the C.
first aid assistance covered himaelf with and in the moment of need he did not extent hv fnnt The loss fra ®ua*1, of Medford (N. H.) All his P. R.) to stop at Rothesay-station on that
honor by putting up a brave fight for his forget the methods so carefully rehearsed , .. rQn ./* , = ' , children had been sent for when he was day, and also for the Pacific express coin-
friend’s life. in training. t th n„*3_ , .. th,t 31 and were able to reach home ing west to stop at Anagance and Penob-

After being drawn to the bottom of the Breaking his companion’s hold he bore ‘ f ,, . a t and be with their father in Ms dying squis stations. Those attending the con-
lake four times and as often bringing the him to the surface and this was repeated .. , hour except Bernard, who being so far vention and living near the smaller sta-
unfortunate boy to the surface he was four times. Absolutely exhausted after T,£ , ® Pa 8 Q £ awayk has not reached home as yet, but tions between St. John and Hampton, can.
forced to let him go when very near a place this trying physical test McKee wasforeed . cessa y ouia tase only a ig Qn take the suburban train that leaves St.of safety. OnlyV scout tuningPpre to finaliy break the hold of his friend and -------- John at 12'15 and 8° a8 far 88 Hampton,
vented a double drowning fatality. let him go and it was only the efficient , ™ s ce tue de truct on, u_ jBmea MoKlnlexr where they can board the Atlantic express

The Long Lake cabin is owned by the training of the scout which enabled him the hndge w not nearly ready and the Mm James McKinley, for Su8Bea; Returning from Su8Bex> ^

Syssax-xtsisss esaftsss ratos BsâHSESF —- “• - -tions, the members of other troops have muddy bottom of the lake, especially a# mMes^LtZh^n S«°w 8 _____ 9°l H" H" McLean ,eft by auto at 2,30
been invited to share the outing and train- the struggle for life had darkened the xx * odock ye8terday ^ Chipman, where a
ing at the cabin. Last Sunday there were water, the boy scouts were unable to re- dJ™’, 6°d betweeu 160 and 200 nuner8 are George Hunt. _ mass meeting in the Liberal interests will
seventeen boy scouts at the cabin includ- cover their unfortunate companion by J,01 employment Fredericton^ug. 6—(Special)—The death! be held this afternoon at 3 o’clock,
ing William Strong of the St Paul’s diving- , The government has hem, appealed to, of George Hunt took place here tonight,
troop. g’ _ „ . „ . ' but this method of procedure has prov. Deceased was 86 years of age and bae oon-

The boys are in the habit of going and The Body Recovered. en useless as they are still carrying on ducted a drug store here for many years,
coming to the city as necessity demands Two scouts went to the home of James be work at a snail-like rate. Gommer- He j, survived by four daughters—Mrs.
St^cLrto the rity for provisrron Peacock, who lives not far away, for as- ^ travelers and others who do busi- Davidson, of Newcastle; Mrs. Kinnear,
Monday and Wednesday, returning each «stance. Fred Peacock went to the scene th^riv^on7 Ml88 EUa Hmt and 11188 Gertrude Hunt,
time to the lodge and L intended to re- of the accident and with the aid of gr.p- t l y
turn to the city again on Saturday. That Plmg sticks made for the purpose recov- w,at to get to the other «de-
moming there were a party of eight at the ered the body. A. W. Robb and Dr. F. H. M. Balkan of the Transcontinental 
lodge but two, including L. P. Cathels, J- Hogan were summoned by telephone. 2ty, t^thf »
scout master of the Stone church troop, left After the recovery of the body scientific to,d a Telegraph reporter that the thing 
early for the city methods of resuscitation were applied for was OPthing short pf an outrage. “Here

an hour and a half.. The body was rolled aJ8 1,1 these people, mining men and
over a canoe. The Schafer method of re- ot”eto. Put to the greatest mconvemence.
storing respiration was applied by the provincial government are doing
scouts and after their arrival Mr. Robb but little to help them. The workmen 
and Mr. Cathels took turns and continued haTe been engaged m making repairs for 
until the coming of Dr. Hogan, who an- ohout six weeke, and the way things look 
nounced that life had fled. He said that now it will take them as long again to 
th# body exhibited none of the symptoms complete the work. Mines are shutting 
of one whose death had been caused by d<>™ a”d the owners are obliged to buy 
drowning. He attributed the death more coal elsewhere in order to fil^ their or- 
directly to heart failure. der8 as it is impossible for them to get

The father, Charles D. Strong, was at the coal out for shipment. Any practi- 
his office in King street when he received cal railway contractor would have had 
the sad message. Accompanied by Mrs. a uew bridge up by this time, but such 
Strong he drove to the home of Mr. Pea- ia not the case with the government men. 
cock and was met there by scouts carry- They seem ,to believe in the old adage 
ing the body of h)s son. It was taken to ‘the more haste the less speed,’ and ap- 
Mr. Strong's home in Wright street. parently think that" as long as the job is 

William B. Strong was born in Sussex, completed before Christmas it will be all 
The family moved to this city ftoin Monc- right.’’ ; 4 . Jv
ton a little more than three years ago. This is only one instance of the neglect 
Besides his father and mother he is sur- °f the government in connection with: 
vived by three brothers, Frank, Fred W. the roads and highways and complaints 
and C. Murray ; and three sisters, M»ry are heard daily about the disgraceful con- 
A., Jean K. and Kathleen E. Mary is dition of the roads, and bridges of-New 
the eldest of the family and the others Brunswick. The aüto owners of the prov- 
were younger than William. The unfor- ince are up in arms .against the 
tnnate scout was one of the most popular ment and are just waiting for 
of the troop of St. Paul’s chureh No. 8. d»7 to 
He was well liked at the Sigh School, —
where he had completed tbie ninth grade.
He was a good living member of the Main 
street Baptist church. His popularity was 
due to his obliging manner and cheerful 
disposition.

W :* Tuesday, Aug. 8. fringe of the city are • incited in t'nJ 
Important and extensive purchases of real estate transaction.

property in St. John and near the city great w^rks projected
are being made by wealthy English people audtiljtortZSh^Oramramii,^ 

who see a great future m store for St. railway is to have its terminus h r, the 
John and who'are buying for investment purchasers see a great future for St. j0;;n 
purposes. Already, it is said, they have and their course is regarded as oüTTTTÏë
secured properties which called for an ex- “Te^'nZ îh^ÎTew ylr^wiifbl 
penditure of more than $100,000 but de- here.
tails are not yet available. While it was known that negotiation,

It is stated that one of the buildings were in progress, the first authoritatii, 
bought is that in which the Park Hotel announcement eeme at the common! 
on the north side of King Square is con- cil meeting yesterday 
ducted, and while not confirmed, this re- bid from the same p 
port is believed accurate; also that nego- the city’s property at 
tiations are being carried on for a Char- red to in the report of th\ coun< ;! 
lotte street parcel, that one or more ing elsewhere. R. Max McCarty, broker 
King street places are bought or being of thi» city, has been acting for the pur 
bargained for, and that the purchasers chasers and one of the principals is a]s0 
have also gone into side streets with of- at present in 6t. John. The next fee 
fers to buy residences. It is also reported days are expected to bring interesting 
that several parcels of farm lands on the announcements.

Six Weeks Have Elapsed Since Cent
ral Kailway Bridge 
Many More Likely Before Repairs 
Are Completed.
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BRITISH RECTOR 
EXPIRES III 1 

TORONTO STREET

m LIBERALS

OLD MEMBERS'0,

/

Rev. Thomas H. Wilson W*s 
Walking With His Wife at 

' the Time—Was Planning a 
Trip to Vancouver.

Warburton and Prowse to Run 
in Queens — Tories Have 
Difficulty in Getting Candi
dates.

HEV, I, J, CRESSWELL,
OF AMHERST, DEADHoward O. Patte.

Aid. Frank lx Potts received a telegram 
on Saturday .from Davenport, Iowa, stating 
tltit his brother, Howard C. Potts, had 
passed away. He left St. John about 
twelve years ago and settled in Davenport, 
where he conducted a cigar store and a 
large restaurant. Last year he paid a visit 
to St. John and renewed old acquaintances. 
He was a member of the o-ld Starlight base
ball dub here. He is survived by five 
brothers, Harry of North Berrick (Me.), 
Amos of Boston, end William, Walter and 
Aid. Frank L., of this city; also six sis
ters, Mrs. A. Walsh and Miss Catherine of 
Boston, Mrs. YjST. Neve of Manchester, Mis. 
W. J. Wetmdre, Mrs. E. Sabaatin and Miss 
Jessie of this city.

Toronto Aug. 6—(Special)—Rev. Thos. 
Holt Wilson, an English church clergy
man, who had only been in Canada for a 
month, was walking along Isabella street 
with ,his wife on Saturday evening xWJFi 
he expired.

He was 68 years of age and came from 
Redgrave, Suffolk (Eng.), where he was 
rector. Hie intention was to proceed to 
Vancouver and settle there, securing 
farms in British Columbia for his two 
sons, who are students at the Ontario 
Agricultural College, Guelph.

Charlottetown, P. E. I., Aug. 4—(Spec 
ml)—Two conventions were held in this 
city today to nominate candidates to 
test Queens county for the Liberal and 
Liberal-Conservative parties respectively.

The Liberal candidates are A. B. War- 
burton and L. E. Prowse the present M. 
P.’s, and the Liberal-Conservative candi
dates A. A. McLean, K.C., and Donald 
Nicholson.

D. A. McKinnon, ex-governor, was also 
nominated for the Liberale. Alex Martin, 
a former M. P., was nominated for the 
Conservatives, but declined, as also did 
W. S. Stewart, K. C.

Well Known Anglican Clergyman Suc
cumbed After a Long Illness—Was 
Ordained at Fredericton Cathedral.

The Disaster.
S-v-

After taking a very light breakfast and 
spending the early morning by reading 
from Stevenson’s Treasure Island, young 
Strong went out at 9.30 to engage in 
swimming. In front of the1 log cab
in a swimming course has been marked off. 
A log float extending from the shore forms 
the home base of a water diamond on 
which the game of water ball may be play
ed. The first , second and third bases are 
arranged so as to make about twenty or 
thirty feet from one stage to the next ifi 
the circuit about the bases. Mr. Strong 
went down to the home float accompanied 
by Harold McKay. The latter swam from 
third to first and then out to second. Strong 
swam for third base, rested there, and 
started for first. When almost to first 
he called for help. Richard McKee, son of 
James McKee of 288 Douglas avenue, heard 
the call and swam for first base, where his 
companion was struggling in the water. 
Harold McKay also heard the call hut ai 
he had farther to swim and was not fresh, 
he did not reach the vicinity of first base 
until all was over. Some younger boys 
put out in a boat but did not arrive in 
time.
Gallant Attempt at Reaoue.

When McKee came up the scout 
he sought to rescue was making fierce

Amherst, N. 8., Aug. 6—(Special)—The 
many friends throughout Nova Scotia and 
New Brunswick* will regret to hear of the 
death this morning of Rev. Amos John 
Cresswell, rector emeritus of Christ church, 
Amherst.

Rev. Mr. Cresswell has been in poor 
health for the past two years and despite 
the frequent vacations which he was in
duced, to take

ig
CARVELL CHOSEN

AGAIN IN CARLET0Nwish of Gis 
in a renewal

at., the express 
copgregbtton, he failed to obtai 
or his health. Four months ago his con
dition wàs such that he tendered bis resig
nation ah rector of" Christ church and was 
appointed to the position of rector emeri
tus, his parishioners granting to him the 
use of‘the rectory during his lifeand pro
viding him with a retiring allowance.

The late Mr. Cresswell was horn on 
Sept. 14, 1860, at Kotagalo estate, Ceylon. 
He was ordained deacon in St; Paul’s" 
cathedral, London, Jan. 26, 1884, and was 
ordained a priest in Christ church cathe
dral, Fredericton, by Rev. John Medley, 
metropolitan of Canada, in the same year. 
He served "as a missionary in Albert county 
(N. B.) from 1884 to 1887, serving until 
1900. During hig term of rector in that 
church Mr. Cresswell had the happiness 
of seeing seven young and promising men 
offer themselves for the sacred ministry 
of the church. Two of them have since 
entered into rest. Those still in active 
service are Rev. W. 6. Raymond, of Texas; 
Rev. Dean Schofield, of Fredericton; Rev. 
J. Arthur White, of Londonderry; Rev. 
Ernest White, of Toronto, and Rev. H. 
P. Gillis, of Vancouver. In September of 
1900 Rev. Mr. Cresswell was elected rec
tor of Christ church.

SUSSEX TO HECornelius Heffernon.
Tuesday, Aug. 8. 

et to hear of the deathE (Continued from page 1.) 
part of the agreement, preliminary work 
op the road can be started shortly and 
the real work of construction go on next 
spring. v
Strong for Reciprocity.

>4’
Many wiltmegr 

of Cornelius Heffernon, a respected citi
zen, which "occurred at his residence, 226 
Brussels stiqet, at 4 o’clock ?. yesterday 
afternoon., He was bom in Youghal, 

about eighty years ago. At the 
hfrty he came to this city and 

for forty years he had been engaged in 
business here. For twenty years he con
ducted a wholesale meat business in the 
market, 
life he 
street.
Irish Friendly Society.

Last October he retired from business 
and had been in failing health for some 
time. He finally succumbed to heart 
trouble. He is survived by his witç and 
two daughters. One daughter is Mrs. 
Thomas Callahan, of 240 Brussels street, 
and the other is Miss Agnes Heffernon at 
home. He leavee also seven grand chil
dren and one great grandchild. The fun
eral will take place at 2.30 o’clock on 
Wednesday.

Breland, 
age of t

Mr. Carvell then took up the reciprocity 
agreement, and the applause which greeted 
his remarks showed bow fully the audience 
was in sympathy with "the plan ito enlarge 
Canada’s markets. He showed that the 
agreement is" in no sense a treaty, but an 
arrangement which may be terminated at 
the pleasure of either party to it.

govern-
eleetionif and during the latter part of- his 

Bad a retail business in Brussels 
Re was a member of the old

Sussex, N. B., Aug. 4—(Special)—Sussei 
is to have a big celebration on Labor Dry. 
That was decided at a preliminary meet
ing this afternoon, when chairmen of the 
various committees were named. It ia 
proposed to have a monster picnic on the 
camp grounds, together with firemen s 
sports and other attractions. Firemen 
from St. John and other points will be in
vited to compete. It is expected that it 
will be one of the biggest days in the his
tory of Sussex. There will be a baseball 
match in the morning and a monster camp 
fire and concert in the evening.

—
them.

WALTER GOLDING SEES £
THE WEST;. DECIDES TO 

STM IH SI, JOHN
He took up also the absurd annexation 

cry raised by the Tories, now that they 
have deserted the policy which they sup
ported for many years, and he showed not 
only how utterly foolish that cry is but 
also that it is insulting to Canadian citizen
ship.

Passing on, he pointed- out that the 
agreement is practically confined to natural 
products, and that when it comes into 
force the farmers and lumbermen and fish
ermen of Canada will have profitable mar- Gagetown, Aug. 5—Mr. and Mrs. G. 
kets thrown open to them. Under this DeVeber have returned from1 a trip to 
agreement the farmers, for instance, will Nova Scotia and Grand Manan. 
find their markets for hay, sheep, etc., Rev. J. A. Cooper, wife and child, of 
much more profitable than at present. ])ert)y, are 8ueBts of Mrs. Cooper’s par- 
There will be more money available for the ents> Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Cooper, 
payment of labor and property values , will Mrs. A. 8. Dingee, Mrs. W. King and 
increase. Mr. and Mrs. H. Dingee, of Fort Worth.

In closing, Mr. Carvell expressed his con- Texas, are visitors at the home of Fred 
fidence that reciprocity will be endorsed Dingee.
throughout the dominion. Dr. G. E. Simpson and bride, of Bw-

At the close of Mr. Carveil’s address. ton (Mass.), are in the village and will 
Coun. Kinney spoke briefly. He spoke 6pen,4 a few weeks with Dr. Simpsons 
most enthusiastically regarding reciprocity mother, Mrs. E. Simpson, 
and declared that the parish of Kent will Mr. and Mrs. Fred C<>rey and daughter, 
give a splendid vote for it. The conveti- Geraldine, of Sussex, are guests of Mr. 
tion then broke up with cheers for the Corey’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ann* 
king and for Mr. Carvell. Corey.

The reciprocity forces here are in splen
did trim for a big campaign and the Con
servatives are correspondingly depressed.

I

PREMIER HAZED 
WELCOMED HOME

they were greeted was a matter of great 
gratification to him, Mr. Hazen said.

During their stay in England Mr. and 
Mrs. Hazen were guests at many import
ant public and private functions and met 
many distinguished people. They had the 
honor of being presented to their majes
ties, Mr. Hazen said, and the premier had 

_ , : a conversation with the Duke of Con-
Saturday, Aug. 5. naught, who will be Canada’s next gov- 

Hon. J. D. Hazen, premier of New ernor-general, and the Princess Louise,
Brunswick, and the representative of this who expressed the hope that she might 
province at the coronation of Their Ma- again visit Canada. Mr. Hazen added that 
jeeties King George V. and Queen Mary, among the New Brunswickers who have 
returned home last evening, reaching the attained a high place in the life of Great 
city on the Ocean limited express at 6.35 Britain and whom he met were Dr. Geo. 
p. m. With him were Mrs. Hazen and R.- Parkin, Sir Max Aitken, James Dunn, 
the Misses Hazen, who accompanied him Williams Taylor and many others, 
on his trip to the old country. The The premier said he endeavored to ar-
premier was met at the station by severe) range a longer stay in New Brunswick
supporters and friends and his arrival was for the British journalists who are to 
marked by cheers and a general hand- visit Canada next month but found this 
shaking. Mr. Hazen apd his family then impossible. He has hopes, however, that 
took their places in an open barouche and some of the unofficial members of the
preceded by the Carleton Cornet Band and party will be able to visit the eastern and
followed by another barouche containing northern counties.
Hon. Robert Maxwell, M. P. P., W. Since his last visit to England, seven- 
Frank Êatheway, M. P. P., John E. Wil- teen years ago, Mr. Hazen noticed the 
son, M. P. P., and W. H. Thome, they great advance in the interest displayed 
proceeded to their home in Hazen street, towards Canada and this especially with 
Unfortunately, owing to the fact that the regard to eastern Canada. He believed 
attendance was mot large enough, the that if the same attention was given to ,head lakes in the Kootney districts, take 
procession which wae to have been a fea- advertising "the maritime provinces as is the lake steamer at Port Arthur.for Owen 
ture of the welcome home had to be given to the west there would he a tre- Sound via the Soo and visit the Toronto 
abandoned. mendous influx of immigrants. exhibition. Though invited to stay west

The premier has evidently enjoyed his The premier was deeply grieved by the the Nickel manager writes home that he 
trip abroad and returns Jin splendid sad news of the death of Sheriff Ritchie, ean let more out of life, if not agjnfuch 
health. which greeted him on his return. He com, in the calm unsensationel homeland.

In an interview last night Mr. Hazen paid a sincere tribute to the late sheriff Furthermore, he states, therefis a grow- 
discussed his visit to the other side in both as an offitial and as a man. ing impression among those who are fol-
a moat interesting manner. One of the ------- ■ » . , lowing development matters closely that
chief objects of his visit to England, he | rTVrnft Tft TUT miTnn eastern Canada is due for a most appre- 
said, was the case of the King vs. Lovitt, I Ml tiHX I II I HI. L1 II IIIU ciable immigration and realty boom with- 
involving the matter of succession duties a-UI I LIIU I U I IIU LUI I Ull in the next three years, because of natural 
which was before the privy council on reaction and western inflation, also be-
appeal from the Supreme Court of Can- ■ cause the business-headed discriminating
ada, which had reversed the decision of A HINT FOR MR HA7FIU British emigrant is becomihg better in- 
the provincial courts of New Brunswick, e ALIi formed regarding the east and is com-
Onlario and British Columbia. Business To the Editor of The Telegraph: menring to penetrate the cloud of trans-
connected with the case made it impos- Sir,—I have seen a lot about roads in portatioi^ publicly and western municipal 
sible to leave England while he was away. the pape„ thia 6ummerj 80me telli how booeting that ha. blinded his vision to 
The final hearing was held on July 27, , ,, , - 8 everything else but western Canada for
but no judgment was given. «ood *** are’. aod 8°?"® finding fault. yeara pMt.

Mr. Hazen said he was deeply impress- There is a dominion election on now; and It is time, the St. John advertising man
ed with the coronation ceremony in West- it is about time to see about getting bushes thinks, for New Brunswick to jump into 
minster Abbey. He felt that one of the along the roads cut. Last dominion elec- the publicly game afar with a substantial 
outstanding features was the appearance tion, parties were traveling through the I outlay—the whole of the maritime prov- 
of the queen as she walked through the province, sent out, they said, by the Hazefi ’ incee for that matter—and with conserva- 
abbey after the ceremony/ wearing her government, to see whether there were tive, dignified and convincing statement, 
crown and looking every inch a queen, any bushes on the roadsides that wanted fill up the available lands in this garden 
Her whole bearing betokened her deep “skirting.” Well, some of those bushes section of the dominion, which is thou- 
sense of the responsibility of her exalted have grown quite a lot, and it is to be sands of miles nearer Europe, is ready-
position and her lofty "ambition to fulfil hoped that before September 21 another made, has ideal home conditions, has all
the expectations of her subjects. crusade against the roadside bushes will sorts of transportation facilities and lend

Next in order he ranked the magnifi- be made. It would be a great .canvass for second to none on all sidee and where 
cent naval review off Portsmouth, when the Conservatives—and they had exper- values are absolutely normal.
120 British and about twenty foreign bat- ience with it three years ago. ___ - is .
tleships were drawn up for inspection. " - Yours, etc., _____ The salmon season doses officially on the

The third in importance among the im- BUSH CUTTER. 15th of the present month, but though
pressions which stand out vividly, he St: Martins, Aug. 3, ’ll. there are still a few days to spare, the
frankly confessed, was the remarkable ef- ’ 1 season is practically closed now, as few
‘ficiency of the London police force in Rev. J. E. Gosline and Mrs. Gosline of fish have .been coming in during the past
dealing with the tremendous problems of Ohio, U. S., arrived in Sussex on Friday week or ten days. The season has been
the overwhelming traffic. to spend a short vacation. They will be up to the average both as to quantity

The applarance and conduct of the Can- the guests of Mrs. J. H. Mace and J. A. and price, the average being about $1.50
adian troops and the applause with which Gosline. "" x fer a twelve pound fish

J|-v- -
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East Due for a Realty Boom, He 

Writes, and He Advises New 
Brunswick to Bid for Its Share.

GAGETOWN PERSONALSWellington Dow,
On August 1, at Dow Settlement (N. 

B.), Wellington Dow passed away in the 
65th year A his age. A few weeks ago, 
while assisting a neighbor to shingle a 
barn he had the" misfortune to fall from 
the roof. At first it was thought that 
as no hones were broken he had escaped 
without eerioue injury, but very soon 
grave internal troubles began to manifest 
themselves, which, despite all that could 
be done, resulted in his death, after four 
weeks of much intense suffering. Mr. 
Dow was in every possible respect a 
Christian gentleman. Of, him “Nature 
could stand up and say to ell the world, 
this wae a man.”

' In his removal the community, * the 
church and the family circle have each 
sustained the greatest posible loss.

Mr. Dow leaves a .widow, two sons and 
two daughters—Elmer, of Johnson Set
tlement; Mrs. Fred, Johnston, of Dow 
Settlement, and Clyde and Velma at 
home. . I _ IMOMOMÜ 

The funeral services on Wednesday, 
August 2,'tf-eré very iargely attended and 
were conducted by Rev, H. S. Erb, of 
Meductic, assisted by Rev. Mr. Foster, 
of Domville.

HAVELOCK HAPPENINGSk-
::

Walter H. Golding, manager of the 
Nickel thegtre, who has been in' Vancou
ver for nearly .three months, will' return 
to his duties in this city about Sept. 1. 
Mr. Golding has been engaged with the 
Dominion Stock & Bond Corporation, Ltd. 
preparing a' large amount of literature up
on a new British Columbia town site, and 
also writing, designing and placing much 
newspaper and magazine advertising, cov
ering an area continent-wide. During his 
stay in the western city the 9t. John 
young citizen has learned much of the 
conditions thât exist across the prairies 
and will be in a position to tell of them 
from actual experience when he returns.

En route back east, Mr. Golding will 
visit Seattle and Tacoma in Washington, 
yortland in Oregon, travel through the 
Oows’s Nest Pass ronte cross the Arrow-

Havelock, Aug. 7—The pastor of the 
Baptist church here, Rev. J. B. Ganong, 
is at present enjoying a well earned va
cation. The church has installed a'new 
organ and last evening an organ recital 
and sacred concert was given and was 
heartily enjoyed by a good sized audience. 
C. F. Alward occupied the chair and in
troduced- the different members. There 
were several choruses well rendered. The 
following persons were heard in solos; Misa 
Blanch O’Brien, Miss Alice Alward, Miss 
Veysey," of Sussex 
late graduate of Adadia, also gave a fine 
reading. Mrs. Lottie Price presided at 
the organ in her usual efficient manner.

M. S. and C. B. Keith, of Moncton and 
Berry’s Mills, were yesterday visiting their 
sister, Mrs. George E. Killiam, of Kil- 
lam’s Mills, who has been quite ill for

ig*?!
:

Miss Alice Alward,"

Percy Steel left on Saturday to spend 
a vacation with his parents in Shediac.

nU,|IC sew.
Mrs. L. W. Corey, who has not been in 

good health for the last few months, was 
taken seriously ill last week. Although j 
reported slightly improved this morning 
she is not out of danger.

Dr. and Mra, M.. F. Keith with their 
daughter, Blanch, returned to their home 
in Moncton today after a abort visit to 

guests ot Mrs.

IRON PIPE BARGAINS
...... 1 --------------------------------

Life is short Why be slaves and carry water all your life ?
At a very small cost and with an ordinary pipe wrench you can 

have the water brought Into the house and out again ; no plumbers needed. 
A few hours spare time will da Then water In your bam will pay for 
ftself the first six months and will earn more than its cost every year 
afterwards.

Saves Time and Labor Every Hour of the Day
We have now ready to ship over 450,000 feet of pipe just taken out 

of some large buildings that are being dismantled.
This pipe Is suitable for Water, Steam, Fencing. Drains, Greer, 

houses, Columns and Supports In buildings, stanchions, irrigation pur
poses, eta. and ts as good as new, except a slight difference to appearance. 

Every foet fs carefully Inspected before shipping.
Note These Cat Prices and Send Your Orders

Yt in. Y in-
Price per foet, 2c. 2^c. 3c. 4c. 5c. 7c.

Delivered free on cars here. Other sizes up to 10 Inches.
Send us a list of the lengths you need and we will give you a special 

low price on the lot, cut and threaded, ready to put -together with fittings. 
We also have enormous quantities of Wire Fencing, Belting, Fu!

_ leys, Shafting. Cables, Rails, Roofing, Saws. Vises, Forges, etc., at 
* 25 p. c.-75 p. c. less than regular prices.

Catalogue Sent on Request

T

LOCAL HEWS
Havelock, where they were 
S. Perry, Dr! Keith’s sister.

Mr. and Mr*. S. O. Alward returned on 
Saturday night from visiting Yarmouth 
(-N. S.) via Halifax.

H. A. Keith will visit Bridgetown (N. 
S. next week and will represent the Bap
tist church of Havelock at the Baptist 
convention to be held" in that town.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. MoKnight, formerly 
of this place but now of Sydney (C. B.)> 
were visitors last week on a very sad mie-1 
sion, to bury their eldest boy, VVillie, who; 
was about fourteen years of age and a|: 
general favorite wherever known.

The many friend* here of Charles D.' 
Strong regret very much the sad misfor
tune which befell-him in the drowning of 
hia eldest son, Willie, at Long Lake, St. ' 
John, on Saturday. Mrs. Strong was a 
native of New Canaan, only twelve miles' 
from here, being the eldest daughter of 
the late Benjamin Keith.

The new school Bouse here has been 
pushed energetically- for the last few 
weeks, but just now the work is at a 
standstill, which the contractor claims is, 
because the trustees have so far neglected’ 
to float their bond* and supply him with1 
the necessary means to proceed with the ! 
work.

Correspondents wne send letters 
to The Semi-Weekly Telegraph 
and who wish to have them return- 
ed if they are not printed, must 
send stamps for return postage.

Cholera infantum was responsible for five 
/of the seventeen deaths in St. John last 
week.

At the home of Mrs. E. B. Johnstone, 
Upper Loch Lomond, on Friday night, the 
men boarders presented to Miss Elizabeth 
Johnstone * handsome set of silver spoons 
and the ladies presented a novelty shower. 
Miss Johnstone fs to be married in the 
near future. Several of the boarders ar
ranged a minstrel show. There was danc- 
'ing, refreshments were served and a very 
happy evening spent.

I 1 In- l Y In. IY In. 2 in.Diameter, -

Postmaster Sears is in receipt of a let
ter from Mis. Julia Grace Carey, 1527 
Locust street, Philadelphia, in which in
formation is sought regarding the location 
of some farm land owned some years ago 
by a Mrs. Carey. In the course of her 
letter she writes: “My knowledge of the 
place is that it was situated on Bay 
Chaleur add the owner was known as the 
“Widow” Carey. Postmaster Sears would 
welcome any information that might as
sist Mr*. Carey In her search.

The Imperial Waste Metal Co.
75 Queen Street, Montreal 

The House for Bargains and Satistadtion
6595-6-12

Peaches, stewed with pineapple, make 
of the most delicious desserts of the' 

season.-'-11 * " BaSuSSiiSBiikiSiiSiiiSilS
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